SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION FELLOWSHIP

SI or Supplemental Instruction are peer-facilitated group study sessions designed to help students master difficult subject matter classes with traditionally low pass rates.

Current Classes Available: CADV 180, CHEM 100, MATH 106, MATH 131 
MATH 140 BUS/SCI, MATH 210 & WRITING (113A/B OR 115)

Supplemental Instructor Responsibilities:
- Attend Lecture
- Support Faculty
- Mentor Students
- Conduct Sessions
- Create interactive lesson plans
- Integrate Learning Strategies

Supplemental Instructor Benefits:
- Priority Registration
- Job Training
- Teaching Experience
- CRLA Certification
- Paid through stipend

Qualifications:
- Must be eligible to receive funding from the CA Dream Act
- Must be Cal Grant A or Cal Grant B eligible
- Must have good understanding of course material
- Enrolled as a Student (at least 1 unit of classes)

Scan this QR code to apply!

For more questions Contact us at (818)-677-2033 | lrc@csun.edu